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ceived that the American Flat tunnel was

CHURCHES OP CARSON.

We do not make any pretension to ex-

cessive piety, but we cannot fail to ap-

preciate the power for good, if we place
it on no other ground, the church exer

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!CARSONt FRIOAT t t t I lOCT. 18
MASON, CHEJfEY ft COon tire. The assistance of the fire com

9II.VI.VC STOCK REPORT. panies was asked, and an both companies Omci Aim 8ALaooM Kami Murk,
and Teltvraitb mivt'ta:J. ROSENSTOCK'Scises over the whole country. Their iu could not leave town at the same time,Reported daily, specially for the New Appeal, Wabuhoi-h- Corner of Plana and 11 uaacr atrectaDy kick k i'er.uM, stuck Brokers, in Wells,

Curry Engine No. 2 was shipped on board
a flat and the train started for the burn

fluence is felt in all places where they are
found, and the quiet restraining power

CARSON CITY, NEVAIA,GREAT CLOTIMti STOREjrargo at Co a uUloe, ttrson.
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ing tunnel. The fire is supposed to have
caught from the down passenger train of COUNT IUIL0INQ,

over the people is visable, although
may not be openly acknowledged by

community. But v
AND RKTAIf. DBAloWHOLRMALBCARSON STREET,. CARSON CITY155 Choliar 53, 55 b30, 52 , 53

04 O..U, I4 0 1U. stated out to tell of the buildings of the175 Crowu Point... WO, 125 b30, 125, 122 8.10,

the night before, and was not discovered
nntil the early morning passenger train
of Horry Shrieves passed into the tunnel
at the usual rate of speed. When turn

TAX NOW OPENING AND CONchurches of Carson. The oldest am! X stantly receiving a Hue aBnortnii-u- of

MEN AND BOYS'
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20 Iinpm.il S)!9.! bJO,'4.9X.

255 Euipiro Mill. ..t?4, 8!i, 9.
40 All.ua 41.41, 41 b30.

first built is of brick, situated on Nevada
street. It is a neat, unassuming edifice ing the curve he ran into the fire which

had burned away a part of the roof; too
late to stop then, the engineer threw

of fair size, and very well finished andS90 Bcl.dur 8d. 90 bJO, 8J b30, 88. Fall and Winter Clothingfurnished. It was built years ago in the

Croceriea, Provisions,
Flour and Feed,
Hardware, Tin war,
Crockery, Classware,
Cutlery,
Paints and Oils,
Blasting and Sporting Powder
Shot, Fuse,
Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, etc., etc.

SWe have the larorat and ImI Hmmmi

open the valve and dashiug through a
T'DRESS AND IH'KfNESS WITHsnower ot iainug nre, timoers and rocks

time of high prices and of expensive ma
terial; but, what is the more to be regret

IN THE NKWfcte'f STYLE. "

he cleared the tunnel without accident
and gave the alarm. The watchman.ted, has but one lot of ground, and is

I invite particular attention to my atock of (fullwhose business it is to look after this tunsurrounded by dwelling houses in close
proximity, and can have no yard for nel, it seems, was not at his post, and it

ana conipletel
BOYS' SUITS.had been on nre several hours beforesuruUDery, trees, Howers or walks, i nn

They are PRETTY, CHEAP and DURABLE Warehouw In (he State, and aw fm narxrf Jois the property of the Presbyterian so-

This tunnel, we believe, is 384 feetciety, and at present is under the charge
r tirain and (hwral Miivhandlar on KTor.

AciK at all tlwn, and tomaart'AhH AbVAKC'KaI have auto a aplcndid amortnirnt of
long, and is heavily timbered the wholeot tne itev. Mr. Wood.

NATS AND CAPS (' " T Latet Faahiot.)The next in point is the Methodist, the
ou the aalne.

Uooda de livered trr of rhartf in all part, of
the city and in any part of the arruuBdliig

length, and a large portion of the way
the rock is loose and was only held inmembers of wuich seemed to have learn FURNISHING GOODS,
place by these timbers.

M ASON, rHgNKY k CO.ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC HOSIERY
ed a lesson by the Presbyterian, and
avoided the too neighborly disposition of
the crowding process, and built their

lhe engine front Crold Hill and Curry's
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from here did nil they could but nothin" Trunki, of all Nizra, Matlraaaea, BrtU .1 AC Oil TOIJKI XKItchurch upon and occupy a whole block. could check the fire, the draft through aiiifr, r.ic
1 tie cnurcn Duil.ling is ol cut stone from was so strong mat tne nre spread con

tri have the bent Rtock of CIOAR8. of rvi-r-ttne prison quarry, has considerable archi
Known urana. 10 ue iouna in tne mate, and lu- -

tinuously burning the roof and side
timbers and worked rapidly south. Cars
brought water from above and below to

tectural beauty, is large, well built, and
DKALk'B IN

GROCER I E Svice ue attention 01 ronrtumerK thereto.is a monument of the li!)erality and en tf JOSKI'H ROSKNSTOt'K.
ergy of a few men; and, more than all.

ANDKOPPEL ft PLATT.
either end for the use of the fire engines
until the supply was exhausted; but as
the timbers gave way it commenced to

of a local preacher at that time stationed
in this place. It is well furnished inside
and will accommodate a large tongiega

PROVISIONS, WINES AND LIQUORSRECEIVED AWE HAVE Jl'NT
f jf lTKe supply ofcave, and the neat was so intense, and

WALL PAPER,llon, lhe block is fenced, and a large
iiuuiuei ui Litres 011 enuer siue ana in TPtxlxxtia and OilFALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

the gas and smoke so terrible that men
could not work, and it was found the
whole tunnel must burn. At the present
writing the whole tunnel is a ruin the

the interior, add much beauty to th
property and gives to the snug little par ALSO,

CENTLEMEN'Ssonage a cneenui. Homelike autearanee. fire is out and so are the timbers. The
tunnel has ceased to exist as a tunnel:Tne church building has a and ALL THE LATEST STYLESspire of cut stone and a fine bell, and the

220 Flag 15S. 15, 16b30, lS'i,Arkansas '6.
50 CK Kxt usion.

150 Pioche Pmt'i...5. 4. Furnishing Goodsboth ends are caved full, and it is sup-
posed to be caved the whole distance.pulpit is now occupied by the ltev. A. N. And have also on hand

lue company we understand will pro50 i 8r' Corner Canon and Maaeer Nla,,.9- - fisher, the present Superintendent of
Public Instruction. This pioperty is on ceed immediately to lay a track around Fine Rearm Sulla, Caxhniera Nulla, CARSON CITY, NEVAOA

the lull, winch will be done lu two oruivisun street, and tne rap.d growth of umeitH n.iu, nuta, vaipa,Tiea, etc, etc.,
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tne trees lias added very much to its three days, and run their- trains as

usual; for the present passengers will And a large aupply of BAY CLOTHING, which
hiinge cars at each end and be conveyed25 Kuipuv

25 Yellow J k. t
100 Julia

we oner lor woe at th very lowcai ran a.
CALL ANU BEE.

Canton City, Sept. 9, l7a.iround the point, a distance of only two Family Groceryor three hundred yards. Unfortunately113, 117, 117 , 120215 Cr u P int.. .118 b30.'
bi.

180 Belmont 5, 5.
11 tne passenger coaches are at the 11- - OLCOVICH BROS.. IX CAIISOX CltV,ginia end of the road, but the old ones

value and beauty in the last few years.
The building of the Episcopal church

is situated ou the same street and one
block further north. This buildiug is of
wood and in the style usually adopted by
the church of England. It is a uent lit-
tle edifice of the gothic order, has a bel-

fry, a tall spire, und a tine, large, deep-tone- d

bell that reminds one of their earlyhome and school days; and the natural
impulse when heard is to go to church.
We understand the members of this

will be used until the new track is done. DEALERS IX CORNER or KINO AND Ol;MsDY bTHKETH.The tunnel will be fully repaired, but it
is a work of considerable time as but few
men can be worked, and the experience

liOTilL ARRIVALS.
BT. CBARLES HOTEL OEO. TOFLT PROPEIETOB.

DRY-GOOD- S, CLOTHING!
miners is that it takes longer to clean
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of the place by mnstaully kocpiufl a full aupplyof all choice kinds of
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nt and secure an old cave than to build
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ETC., ETC.
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new tunnel. It is most unfortunate
for the company, just at this time, asmer--ing increasing its length uy an addition

to the west. This is needed by the in--
leu .'lent, Mne (Mia, Pura

IVtnea, etc, etc.nants all over the country had delayed
Resides all kinds of WOODEN AND WIL ot.creitse of the congregation and to giveOBJCSBT HOU.SE B. H. JliliEB A BO!f PEOiUETOEa their freight awaiting the completion of

the road, and this must further delay WARE, TINWARE, etc., etc.THE LATEST AND BEST STYLES
pattenu of tlnno ataplea always on

huiid.
l'lHi-- e of bustuexa Corner of CARSON and

rcom 10 an wno aesire to attend mis
beautilul service. Iutermdiy it is finish its receipt. It is a very heavy loss to the CALL AND SKE MR.
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ed and furnished with much taste and
beauty and is presided over by the Rev. enormous expense of rebuilding the icmih cash, ana pnei to miit the tmim. and neighborhood. .tfOUIOV1TCH BROS.unncl, as veil as the track around the

hill.
Fob Sale. An cl. Kn' Steinway piinj, at

bargalo, in iaiic of Juiiie Itwis.
(oreorge ts. Allen whose popul.irity is the
natural result of a faith! ul, intelligent
teacher. EO. 1). FRYERua1Bcrglab Catoht. Last night SheriffThe Roman Catholic Church build WHOI.KBALI dealer inex 1

5 2 0ing is tne last one erected, and is
the largest, neatest and most expensive Liquors and CigarsNoa. 414 and 0U

This engine ami the detatchment of

Swift caught a man going through the
house of Rev. A. X. Fisher ina very cool
and deliberate manner. He had entered
through the window and made arrange-
ments to take all he conld carry away.
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church building in town. It is situated
on King and Minnesota streets, occupies
a prominent position on the block, wliieh
is enclosed by a sulistautial fence, and
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years ago at considerable expense, and WHISKIE 3
In a blanket spread on the floor he had
placed a lot of shirts and other clothing
and been through the bureau ilrawmi and
taken jewelry and othertriukets of value,
and hearing a noise he jumped out of the
window just in time to find himself ar

r m

So Whi h he emtstnnt It keeia on hand?displayed an energy and zeal well worthy
the object in pushing to a rariid eonn.k'- - SI'IT CO.'M National'," "Capitol ." HenftU."

HI

LU Congress." Cabinit.'. "AAA Uv 'ion so large and expensive a building:

the comp my wliica wont np to the tun-
nel fire with it, returned last ni'ht at six
o'clock. Ta-'j- left here for tha tire yes-

terday morning at about 8 o'clock, and
r.iadt" v rj- qnik time to the scene of
their labor, fu?v w re assisted bv

p. 1, of G.fid Hill, an 1 did all they
could, but it w.is of no use. A great
ftcarcity ol watr-r- and the I0U3 distance
to brin; it, would not permit a free and
successful use of the article. Tuey re-

port a complete destructim of the tun-
nel. We understand that Curry Engine
will go np anin to-- d iy to assist in foul-
ing the h atu l walis of that portion not
caved completely full, so that men can

but Catholics never do anything iiertain- - rested by the Sheriff, who has him in jail.Ir. :. .1 1 1 ., .
I.I.OVD ro Kentucky." "llourbou."
JKSSK MM IRK S celebrated Whisky.
(iOLDEN SHEAF WHIHKV.

X
(0

ne is uu uigiismuan ana nas me coolthe church by halves, and the reali
ness and impudence of a common thief A 1), the celeliratedzation of their desires has given the town

a fine building, and themselves a temnle and will now take a rest. aiuw a casts - finiSRISS
ANUof worship that not only themselves, but

the whole community should feel proud
of. Father Torney is in charge at pres

Alo nnd Portorin cases or bulk; also, keeps on baud the niwat

Fruit and Vkgetaih.es. rerasich has
just received a new and large shipment J. E. LADD,

BCOCESSOB TO

brands of
ClflAKM IX CAHIXof fresh vegetables such as artichokes,ent and is much loved by his parishion-

ers and uuivarsally respected by all who
know him. cauliflowers, celery and all kindred vari ;eo. i. kryek.

I.iouor Healer.eties, also a large shipment of fresh fruit,
Lovers of good living had better call on

get in commence the work of clean-
ing out immediately. Superintendent of
Construction, Holmes, placed men and
carta at work last nij,'ht, and will keep
his forces at work night and day until
the task is d ae.

him and get some while they are fresh
INSURANCE ANDand oetoe they are all gone.

Hon. J. P. Jones. We are informed

Race Track. A visit to the race track
yesterday, reveals the fact that the Jockey
Club mean business. The track has
been subjected to a thorough harrowing
and leveling, and is now being wet down
to make it hard and smooth. When in

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.that it is not positively known that Mr.A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT.

A prisonsr at the State Prison, who

WOOD CHOPPERS WANTED.

J JIG H EST PRICKS WILL BE PAID
for FIFTY or ONE lit NDHED good

Wood Chopper. Hteady work Rirro.

Inquire of YERINOTOV, III.ISS ft CO.

oin-t- f v. k t. r. n. omoe.

OFFICE tJones will address the Republicans of
Carson on Monday evening next, but it ishas been sick for some time and unable unite probable that he will as efforts are J. Roavnstnck's Store, County Rulld'fr,
being made to that end. We are all anx

CARSON CITY, NEVADA.ious to hear him and hope we shall not
oe aisappointea.

FOR RENT.AGENTS FOR THE
riiiirc KToicrc now occtpir.n biLIVERPOOL & LONDON A GLOBE

Levy.M SI. PuaMsaton given immediate ly.
11. r. KICK, Agent.

this condition, from the nature of the
formation of the soil, it possesses a nat-
ural elasticity so much admired by ex-

perts of the turf, the water cart is in
constant use during the day, and will be
kept running until the races. There are
a large number of horses in training,
who take their regular airing and exer-
cise around the track daily, and their
owners seem well pleased with their time
and general behavior. A bay mare in
training does very well, but thus far has
onlv been able to make her mile in 2,24,
but it is thought by next week she will
be able to beiii, " Occident." this idea
however, has only obtained general ere- -

to work at the quarry, has been amusing
himself in rj iking quadrangul;ir box,
about six inches square, the top of which
has a needle cushion on it, of silk, neatly
arranged and with much taste. This box
occupies a central place on a circular
board of fifteen inches in diamater, com-

posed of many pieces of wood. There is
nothing peculiar in the shape of the box
or platform, but its beauty consists in the
amount of work and its arrangement.
There are six hundred and seventy-eigh- t
pieces of woo 1 inlaid in such a manner
as to preserve an agreeable contrast in
Bhape and color of the pieces. There are

J. H. CHANDLER. INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFER FOR SALE:
J?OH NAI.K- - One Fine Itneltlnir andl't. centrally located, and well F urio.lmiWHOLESALE AND PvETAU. DEALER IN price H.mni. Inipii- i- of (i,;i j, f t.Altt.HOUSES, LOTS, LUMBER.

W l:l.l.IN W NTF.IImuiTs, do.A PralyFOR RENT: sins tu Purchase a liwellimi ith ftntr ur
nvisims. Inouin-o- toft I J. r, I.AHD.STORES, DWELLINGSVEGETABLES AND CONFECTIONS,

OKr-I- t i:S LODGINGS. Pnrtr dkHKI.I.I(J WANTED-- Amw sinn to Purchase s Dwelling with aCaraon Street. ight Momii. Iuiiiir' of lo.1l .1 I . I. MDdeuce in the last day or two. On thewiuie: uircn, iignumviiae, manogouy,
cedar, teak and many other kinds. A Next door Sooth of Holler's Hotel, Carson, Nev, WOB Ntl.K- -t Fine Lot and llMel.m llllg. relltrallv located. lTicefll luntilr.,gentleman in town was the recipient of

whole, things look very satisfactory, and
a good time and some good sqoure races
are expected.

Also have connected

OUR EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

PERSON'S PESIROU9 OF FINDINO SIT-
UATION'S CAN HE ACCOMMODATED,

BlS-t- f

"t i. E. I.AIlD.ims present lor Kindnesses conferred in
an official capacity. The present is in-
tended for the gentleman's wife.

flOM'RtCT TO I.KT-- A Contract t
chop iMiu min to Ham Cords of Wood, at ft

peroonl. Inquire of oA t. I". I.AI1I1.

MERCHANT TAILOR. ANTHII-- II Wood
quire of o4-t- l

Spinier. In.
J. E.

(hopper. In.wmr ATl:l JO Wood
o.nn-,.- t,rf.lfl .ADD.. K. I
L '

NORTH CARSON RT. (between PROCTOR
and TELEURATH.)

WANTED-O- ne llanehman to daWv ifrie-ro- work. Inomn. off J V , .ttTt

TAKE WARNING.

THU V. fc T. R. R. COMPANY ARE
to tke due precaution atfrtinst acci-

dents and logs of life resulting from running of
their traius ; and they take tin method of warn-
ing parents and (ju intlaiis against the dangers
attending the too common practice of children
playing about their can and locomotives. Those
having in charge the business of the Company
tind it impossible to pkrsttade boys, who fre-

quent the termini and stopping places of the road
from climbing upon the cars and enginea : and
they will feel themselves obliged to resort to
more decided measures if these annoyances are
continued. Reeent accidents, which are wholly
aacTibable to the carelessness of d rsons iumnlnff

Ladd and Billing's Stage. Last
night Billing's came in full. H-- j had at
least fifteen passengers, and it looked
like the old days of Billy Wilson, before
we had a railroad. The burning of the
tnnnel has disarranged the traius, so his
line came in to universal use. People
will travel and if they can't go by rail,
will take the stage. " What is one man's
loss is another man's gain," seems to
hold good in this case. We deplore the
loss to the Railroad Company, but as it
has occurred, we had rather Billings
would have the benefit than anyone we
know of.

Ponib? and Theih Cabbtagk. We saw
on the street yesterday a splendid pair of
ponies, and a carriage to match. These
animals are too large for the Shetland
breed, and too small for mustangs, and
we will split the difference and call them
Canadian's, or large dogs. They are
beauties, just large enough to pull two
children, or one woman, or a small sized
man. It reminds us of General Tom
Thumb and his oufit. We understand
this gay little team and carriage belong
to Mr. Bliss, and are family pets.

WANTED A psirty dealroa tn Rnt
B HoUaM tit fllllP IIP hlM .a.a,.ai I. .SUITS MADE TOCM ENTLE.HEN'S

order in the i.'r.. ladd.
II WO FIRST CLAMS IIONTLKHM.

one flrat class Washer. Applv to
LADD ft KELLY.

LATEST STYLE AND MOST W0IIKMANLIK
MANNER.

COAT, PANTALOON AND VEST PATTERNS

of tha choicest varieties constantly on hand.
1141

on and off the can when in motion, should be J K. LADD'R EMPLOY KENT OF.a flee ean furniab rVM.k. ar.owarning enough la themselves.
. U. H. YKKINGTOM, Sapt. artica deairinj th lam. oif


